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LONDON. Jitoe Î9.
The situation resulting from the 

Seadaen-* Strike, wa» **uch involved 
to-day, bot standing oat bodily was 
the faet that the Strikers' measures 
tor obtaining Increased Wages Were 
effective in «many places. The Cana
dian Pacific Railway and the Allan 
Un* yielded this morning, and the 
Vuuard Line is expected to folio* 
salt the Stewatdh of the empress 
of Britain have returned to *Wl, and 
the loading of the Tunisian has been 
resumed. The steward» of the Ara
bic of the White Star Une. due to sail 
lor Boston on Saturday, and the Boric 
and Suevlc of the same line, suit work 
to-day, and have picketed their ship*.
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BbnSrtsta's tribute to the eToWalng 
of our King was worthy of that gre*t 
occasion. ’

Coronation Day broke misty and 
grey, enough to dampen the ardour of 
the most sn thus tattle patriot, but still 
the programme, pre-arranged, went 
on to its fulfilment.

The Church of England's Corona
tion Service was attended by the 
children of the Sunday School, the 
Magistrate and Justice» of Peace, and 
by deputations from all of the Soci
eties In full rçgalla. The Service 
throughout was most Impressive, anti 
when at the very moment of the 
crowning of King George, a sHeitt mo
ment of obeisance was allowed for 
homage to the King of Kings, one 
felt that George the Fifth was crown
ed Indeed. Then rose the people and 
Wang "God Save the King." Hop
kins "Te Deum" (taught the choir by 
the Rev. H. G. Pegg>. swelled the 
loyal chorus of Thanksgiving. Eu
charistic celebrations Ih the early 
morning are seldom well attended, 
but on this day our King's examples 
seemed to send a wave across the 
sea of loyalty to God las weH as 
man) that bore upon lté bosom roanÿ 
sympathetic souls who sought the alt
ar In their numbers.

After sefvice came the childrens 
hour. One thousand children walk
ed with flags and banners flying, walk
ed in concert, children of all denom
inations uniting to show honour to 
their King; nor did they forget to 
send acre»» the sea their telegraphic 
note of loyalty. Floods Of rain un
timely checked their march, but soon 
beneath the friendly shelter of the 
Orange Hall they shook the rain 
drops from their clothes and revelled 
in a feast of "Coronation sweet
meats." Home they went With hands 
nhd hearts alike well filled, to wend 
their way again withlh two hours to 
see the marching of their friends and 
parents.

Headed by a band of brass the 
various societies paraded in good 
force. Outside the Court Hduse a 
halt was called, while musical hon
ours were paid to His .Majesty's re
presentative. The Magistrate courte
ously acknowledged their tribute, an-1 
after calling for three hearty cheer* 
joined the glad procession through the 
town. A touching

and sees Lizzie brought before the 
bar or judgment for punishment.

And what Is everybody's astonish
ment when the angel court officer 
Says to the angel policeman : “Now 
you quit making these false arrests 

The gwüty

“Play with 
your children 
more, mother» 
and -r-
for their sake» 

HI and your own."
This is the ur- 

W gent plea rua-
■«eJSF nlng through a

book about 
games, recently 

£> published by the
1 New York di-

rector of physi
cal training.

With all my heart l echo It.
Jtor it seems tourne that It Is just 

as much a parent's duty to his child
ren to play with them as to work for 
them: just as much a parent’s duty 
to himself to get the happiness out 
of his children as to get recreation 
elsewhere.

One of O. Henry'» most powerful 
stories Is called "The Guilty Party." 
The scene.of this story is a home in 
one of the mont crowded streets of the 
East side, on which "as twilight falls 
Satan sets up his recruiting office.”

" 'Papa, won't you play a game of 
checkers with me if you aren’t too 
tired!*

"The red-haired, unshaven, untidy 
man sitting shoeless by the window, 
answered with a frown:

“'Checkers! No, 1 won’t. Can't 
a man who works hard all day have 
a little rest when he comes home? 
Why don’t you go out and play with 
the other kids on the sidewalk?’

“The woman who was cooking, 
came to the door.

“'John,' she said. 'I don't like tor 
Lizzie to play in the street. They 
learn too much there that ain't good 
tor them. She’s been in the house 
all day long. It stems that you 
might give up a little of your time to 
amuse her when you come home.’

“ Let her go out and play like the 
re*t of ’em if she wants to be amus
ed,’ said the red-haired, unshaven, 
untidy man, and don’t bother me." ’’

So ends the first part of the story.
Ten years later Lizzie who has very 

fully obeyed her father’s advice to i 
play lit the street, kills her lover in 
a fit of drunken jealousy and commits 
suicide. I

Then 0. Henry has one of his fa
vorite “dreams." 1

He dreams he is in the next world

Our Line ol BROWN CANVAS SHOES ! !The Hi sheeM keep
» Catalogue Scrap Book el eer Pel.
1er» Cut». These wlM he f<

, Capl.. * 
e Campbell & McKay useful te refer te Ire* time te time.

Because they are Light, Serviceable and Cheap. AWFUL
CHEAP,” but are WONDERFUL VALUE for the money.

All these Shoes are Leather Strapped and have Leather Toe Pieces, 
which greatly add to their wearing qualities.

CHILDREN’S—Sizes 5 to 10, only 5QC. pair for size 5 ; rise 2c 
per size.

MISSES—Sizes 11 to 1, only Ç2c. Pair f°r s>ze 11 > rise 2C* 
per size. M

YOUTHS’—9 to i3> only gQC. Pa‘r *or s>ze 10 i. rise 2^«
per size. " ' ', \
r

BOYS*—Sizes 1 to 5, only Pa,r to* size t ; rise ac. per size.

WOMEN’S—AN sizes ,rom 2 to 7. onty 7Sc. pair-
' IB

MEN’S—AH sizes from 6 to 11, only gQC. pair.

Thev areor you'll be transfered. 
party you've got to look for in this 
ca»e is a red-haired, unshaven, un
tidy man. sitting by the window 
reading in hia stocking feet, while 
bis children glay 1* the streets."

Now perhaps that's a too highly 
colored Illustration of my theeia to 
appeal to you.

Well, here's a much simpler one.
One of the women who work for us 

was telling me the other day about 
her only little girl who died when she 
was ten veava old.

"Oh, Mies Ruth," she said, “1 think 
so often how my little girl used to 
beg me to come out after supper to 
play croquet with her. And I’d say, 
‘Mercy, no, I’ve got too much to do.’ 
And now how I wish I'd played the 
croquet and had some fun vrhh her 
sometimes, and been sort of friends 
the way other mothers are. 1 thought 
then that the moet Important thing 
in the world was to keep the houhe 
and her clothes Epic and span, but 
now I wish I’d known enough to let 

{ things go more and sonu-times play- 
{ ed with my litt’e girl ”

Of course that’s riot no ploturesqyc 
as O. Henry's story, but It has the 
merit of being absolutely true.

One of the greatest safeguards 
against evil a child can have Is the 

| genuine friendship vid^comrndeshlp 
! of its parents.

One of the greatest keep young 
tonics a father or mo.'IFr can have 
is the habit of playing and romping 
and being friends with the children.

Every- home where there are chlld- 
: reh has a Ponce de Leon fountain 
j right within Itself if the grown ups
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Special
LIVERPOOL. June 29.

The Seamen’s Strike has had a 
serious effect on the distribution of 
Cahatllan and American food-stuffs. 
The quay» are littered with huge 
quantities of bacon, cheese, lard and 
btttter, which the dock-hands ate pre
venting the caetera from handling. 
The merchanth at* much perturbed, 
us their stocks on hand are limited. 
Trade In Manchester Is equally dis>- 
organlzed. Ftdth forty to fifty ships, 
iht-ludhig many trans-atlantlc vessels, 
are tied up. An equal number of 
fruit-laden vessels are In the same 
position, and these have perishable 
cargoes. The Cunard S. S. Company, 
this afternoon, agreed te recognize all 
Seamen's Unions, Including the Dock
et-»' organization. The strikers are 
consequently returning to work.
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Tan Cotton Hose-Cheap
CHILDREN'S

John C.
Lillie, care G. I 
Anna. retd.. 

Bannerman
From 5 in. to ç>J in., 10 sizes, only ||c. to |5c. Pr 

Plain Tan Cotton Hose, from |3c. pair.

MEN’S—Pla*n Tan Cotton Half Hose, from |3c. pair-

Ladies’ Waist with Sailer C»!lar and 
SMcM.

All over embroidery with edging 
and insertion was used for this pretty 
design. It is also suitable for lawn, 
linen crepe or cotton voile, percale 
or chambrev. The Gibson plaits and 
sailor collar are moet becoming. The 
pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38. 
40 and 42 inches bust measure. It 
requires 3t4 yards of 36 inch material 
for the 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRE 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. Mail orders 
promptly attended^to.____
897(1.— V SIMPLE MODEL IN BOY’S 
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Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Jne 29.

Rudyard Kipling has brought a 
poem Into the political arena, on be
half of the opponents of the Declara
tion of London, which the Govern
ment is pushing through the House of 
Cothmons. Baaing his rhymes On the 
reported intention of the Government 
hot to allow its followers to vote In
dependently, but to Insist upon the 
support df the Declaration by the 
Coalition, Kipling apostrophizes the 
Government as "panting to shame the 
nation," even before the Coronation 
guests have departed.

-—;--- " Jm . ' ----
Special Evening Telegram,

ST, PETERSBURG, June 29.
Russia’s first Dreadnought was 

launched to-day.
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Just received ex S.S. “ Florizel,’’ 
consisting of !

IMPERIAL SUPERPHOSPHATE, 
SPECIAL POTATO PHOSPHATE,

10 per cent. Complete “Aroostook” Potato 
BONE MEAL,

BLOOD BONE and POTASH.
All of the HIGHEST GRADE.

Get our Booklet for Guaranteed Analysis. ^

MEDICALfeature of the 
parade was the dfl-awing of a carriage 
decorated with patriotic emblems, of 
the two oldest members of the Fish
ermen's Society, whose age and in
firmity precluded them from walking 
with their brethren. And so the King 
was honoured through the day. Then 
fell night, a windy night of rainy 
joist and darkness, but one by one
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Gen’l Delivery

ADTROBlTY
The British and United States 

Pharmacopoeias, two of the greatest 
medical books of authority, state thfet 
the active principal of FÎGS is a val
uable LAXATIVE remedy in the 
treatment of all KIDNEY, LIVER, 
STOMACH and BOWEL disorders.

FIG PILLS
eontalu the activé principal of PIGS 
combined with other valuable medi
caments which constitute them the 
beet remedy tor the above ailments. 
At all dealers, 3$ cents per bok, or The 
FifcHll Co., 6t. Thomas, Ont. 2

78za'C.

Honored by Women
silent suffering she
trusts you. Millions have be- 
stowed this mark of confi- 
dence on Dr. R! V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y. Every- 
where there ere women who 
bear witness to the wonder- 

of Dr.
Pifcrce’s Favorite Prescription 
—which seves the suffttint sex 
from pain, end successfully 
iripples with woman’s Weak- 
nesses and stuUnra ilk.

IT MAKES WEAK WOflEN STRONG 
IT flAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.

No woman's appeal was ever misdirected or her con
fidence mispls ed whba she wrote for edvice, to 
the World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pterc-’s Pleasant Pellets iortnee mild natural bowel nHirtment mas a day.

COLIN CAMPBELLcare 
Miss Lilly 

Rennie 3
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TRUEFITCycle Chib Dinner.Son, Silas, schr. Portia 
er, Wesley, schr. Portia 
:s, An1!brose,

schr; About thirty me'mbei-s attended 
the Motor Cycle dub dinner at Top
sail last night. The celebration wae 
most enjoyable and Included toasts, 
songs and Instrumental mualc. Mr. 
Gerald Harvey occupied the chair. 
The toast of "The King’* was the 
first on the list and was heartily re
sponded to by the singing of the Na
tional Anthem. Mr. A. H. Salter 
proposed “Motor Cycle Club’’; reap, 
by Mr. G. Harvey. "Our Guests," 
prop. Mr. P. E. Outerbridge; resp. 
Mr. C. ClRt. The vocalists who ad
ded so much pleasure to the occasion 
were Messrs. Harvey, C. Clift, K. 
Blair and Dr. Smith. The club rooms 
were tastefully decorated for the oc
casion, lilacs and tulips being con
spicuous. The ladies who served the 
tables were praised for their good 
work, but the geaei-al success of the 
whole programme was credited -to 
Mr. Harold Harvey, the genial Sec
retary of the Cycle Club.

Pacquet Means what it saya if you buy one of our

REGISTERED BRAND SUITS•ufiam. Capt. G..
schr. Shamrock

A. E. R.
BTHIS BRAND ia designed with vent in back 
seam, 8. B. Vest and peg top Panto, and ia 
very popular with all classes.

OUR SUCCESS with these new models, 
packed in steek boxes, is so great that we are 
compelled to build a new Factory so as to in
crease our output.

K3~A»k your Bowler 1er

. Richard.
schr. Victor Region
schr. Victory

■ I» ail Its Fortns can be Cared.
It is quite a dally occurrence to 

hear persons sây: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after rheals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel ttoo tired to do anything. 
I have no heart to exert myself and at 
times I care tor nothing. I often have 
a pain In the pit of y stomach, no 
Sppdtlte, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. Ï feel Just as 
tired when rising In the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My deep Is 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. I 
have to be careful of what I eat, and 
thÿ life séems a veritable burden.

Now, It seems a shame and a pity 
tor persons to be suffering like that 
when It Is In their pdwer to get cured 
by taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford's 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomaeh troubles. 
It can be obtained at

DB. F. STAFFORD * SON, 
Duckworth Street end Theatre Hill.

Small site, 26 cents; postage, 6c. 
extra; large size, 60 cents; pottage, 
10c. extra. Mall order» muet be ac
companied by remittance.—oct29, lm.

fasten on the side with year buttons 
and the heels are high.

In some of the new French para- 
'sols the ferrule end of the stick Is cut 
somewhat long, and Is shaped like an 
elongated bulb at the base; It then 
tajiecB away for. about two inches 
and ends at a tiny ball at .the tip.

To wear with S’ white mourning 
shirtwaist and skirt the correct 
mourning hat Is" either all of whlti 
crepe, made on the order of the popu- 

is of straw With

Edward
terwitch fads and

FashionsB. WOODS, V. M. (I.

TRUEFIT, HIERICUS, 
FITREFORM, PRU6REM, 

8TILENFIT, THE MUSE, 
S. 11, ETC.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXX*

the akove-dnCBUedied
directions given below.

Please Vend
pattern as per <

lar lingerie hat, or 
j à bowknot trimming of white cfepe *rWholesale only,

Now many charming jacket» of 
embroidery, made after the Style of 
tailored jackets; With reters and col
lars of vivid-huéd and printed llri#». 
are worn with llffht ffowhs.

Among the hew ttilhfc# tor trim
ming hats Is a wiae-.a^tretcaed how 
of tulle. They are stlffenetl by thin
mllllehris wire, dBd kl^ placed at the
side or back b# the straw bat. .

The new gray stiede Shoves are 
worn in the morning dr With *»«»- 
formal costumes. They have one but- 
ton at the wi*t. »«| *re then ttirtled 
widely dver thé bahd into a cuff 

camd para,el Mhdte* are vet y 
popular. Mush .doth tops 
seen but ere smaller titan formerly 
and beaded handles are ,h ** ".

and are very beautiful IB tftetr

or dull rlbbéh silk.
Shoes with poihted and round toes 

are alike quite out bf favor. Thi 
present style resembles that worn hi 
Louis XIV., with high, straight heels, 
cloth uppers to the ankles and largt 
straight bthek!#* hie In very great 
demand.

There are many noVelttes in shore 
for the afternoon, Which are very 
striking. All black patent leather 
Shoes are surrotirtded With a narrow 
hand of red. green, violet or gray 
kid and the wide ribbon faatenlng 
the ahoeS and the Silk Stockings are 
of the Same color as this band.-

Phrdriblh with shirred chiffon cov
ers art shown In a large variety, 
pŸilitéd chiffon being used over white 
and colored foundations. Sometimes 
the chiffon is Shirred over thé upper 
part of the covet only, and sometimes 
the shirred portion Is used at the 
lower edge of the border.

THE NFLD, CLOTHING FACTORY,by S S Kanawha.

Limited,Namefin bottl

Eczema on 
Face and Hands

2j5 and 22? Duckworth StreetAddress hi fall

BOVRIL
2 oz. and S nz. bottles.

Have up week—Could net Shave—Re- 
lilt *kti curs abWhsd from 
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

"I had eczema nearly all over the 
body,” writ» Mr. John Gordon 
Campbell, foreman Holland Grove 
Lumber Oo„ Südbuty, Ont., "head, 
neck Snd wrists were blistered and 
itching with it. I could find absolute- 
IT fio cure until I obtained Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. After using this 
biblment T wae almost instantly re
lieved and soon completely curtd,”

"So had was the eczema that I 
had to give up work. Coûid not shave. 
I was so bad that they had to take 
mo out of camp in a wagon and 
send tor a new foreman, I oennot 
recommend ti.li ointment too highly.”

At a means of soothing raw, qamirig.

half pint and pint 1),tiles
cut ont ttoe Ulus- Mr. W.fhtteM ReturnsZENGES,

EXTRACT 
EAT,
IMBOS,

CELERY SALT 
VIROL

N.B.—Be sure to - 
Dation and send With the coupon,
carefully filled out. The patterfi can
not reach you 1» lews than 16 days. 
Price 16c. each, in cash, postal cote, 
or stamps. Address: Tek^rsm

in tins, The Coil of Cerne, Oxenham, 76ç.
The Dweller on the Threshold, HlckeeS, 

60 & 76c. „ _
Lady of Bungalow, E. Evemtte Green,
in—.Inm nl Ilmutis. J. J. Bell, W A 7®°’

The Story Girl, Montgomery, 81,86.1 
Cynthia of the Minute, Vanee, $1.35. 
Joan of the Town, Wariok Deeping, 

60 à 76e.
Green Mouse, R. w. Chambers, 60 A 75c. 
The Last Galley, Conan Doyle, 50 & 7Be, 
The Missing Delors, OpmenboHM,

, 50 & 75c.
Maria Claire, Madam Marguerite An- 

doux, 50 & 75c.
Brenghingham Hall, Jee. Hlytb, 60 <fc 76c.

sc^wrsi, ,

The steam yacht Fife arrived In 
port at 4.30 p.m. yesterday with Mr. 
W. D. Reid and Dr. Paterson on board. 
Mr. Reid was down over the Bonavlsta 
Branch line and reports thht the 
Work Is progressing rapidly and that 
the line will be completed at an early 
date. Stations and telegraph offices 
are bethg erected down In .that sec
tion .and a big croWd of men are em
ployed; On arrival Mr. Reid Went Out 
on the Trepaseey Branch where near
ly 2,000 to*n are Working, and here, 
too, matters are progressing eàtiS- 
factorlly, and over two miles of track 
have been put down.

Kingdom of Dreams, J. J. Bell, 6p>W' 
Beauty Doctor, Florence Weraei,

Brass, May EdgmgtoB, « ,fe | y 
He is Risen Again, Clif>rlea Mort ,

Edge Beyond, Gertrude Page, 60 A 76b.

tern Deportment.
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Yesterday from 6t. Georges, 
the codfishtry there poor but 
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age.
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